INSTITUTION’S INNOVATION COUNCIL
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✉ elangovan.kariappan@aicte-india.org  🌐 www.mic.gov.in/iic.html
Idea Competition:

Invite innovative Ideas from students of your Institution from various departments to solve the problems related to at least two/all of following themes-

1. Agriculture & Rural development
2. Health Care
3. Energy
4. Environment
5. Others

Institutes can take students for field trips related to above themes so that they can explore real life problems at ground level and come up with potential ideas for their solutions. Tours can be planned for Hospitals, Local Villages, Municipal Corporations, Power Stations, Agriculture and Allied Industries, Food Processing Plants, Logistics Industry Centers, Incubation Centers, Local Industries, Science & Research Centers etc.

On receipt of Preliminary Idea application from students, Institution’s Innovation Council should form an Evaluation committee of IIC members to evaluate these Ideas based on-

- Novelty of Idea / Innovation
- Methodology
- Societal impact
- Market potential
Evaluation Committee should comprise of following members.

- IIC President or his nominee
- IIC Convenor faculty
- IIC Member faculty
- Representative from nearby incubation centre or a relevant faculty or domain expert.
- Field experts from institute or industry related to above mentioned themes.
- Two IIC student members

Five or more ideas per theme should be Shortlisted by Evaluation Committee.

Note: MIC will update on website (https://www.mic.gov.in/iic.html) for future episodes of “India First Leadership Talk Series” and other activities.
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